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Biosynthesis of the fungal nonribosomal peptide
penilumamide A and biochemical characterization
of a pterin-specific adenylation domain†

Stephanie C. Heard,a Katharine L. Diehlb and Jaclyn M. Winter *a

We report the characterization of the penilumamide biosynthetic

cluster from Aspergillus flavipes CNL-338. In vitro reconstitution

experiments demonstrated that three nonribosomal peptide

synthetases are required for constructing the tripeptide and studies

with dissected adenylation domains allowed for the first bio-

chemical characterization of a domain that selects a pterin-

derived building block.

In the post-genomic era, natural product discovery has been
enhanced through various genome mining and bioinformatic
platforms. Strains that are likely to generate unique chemistry
are prioritized due to our ability to identify putative biosyn-
thetic clusters and predict building blocks and potential down-
stream modifications. Natural products produced by marine-
derived microorganisms continue to be a treasure trove of
novel bioactive small molecules,1–3 including those of the well-
established nonribosomal peptide class. Although the catalytic
domains and mechanisms for peptide biosynthesis are similar
between bacterial and fungal nonribosomal peptide synthetases
(NRPSs), the ability to predict substrate specificity of building
blocks in fungal systems is lacking compared to bacterial
counterparts.4 Thus, to enhance our ability to accurately predict
nonribosomal peptides in fungal genomes, additional NPRS
machinery needs to be biochemically characterized, especially
those with selectivity for unprecedented nonproteinogenic
building blocks.

In recent years, unique lumazine-containing nonribosomal
peptides have been isolated from marine-derived Aspergillus
strains (Fig. 1). Penilumamide A (1), the first in its class, is a

tripeptide containing a distinctive 1,3-dimethyl-lumazine-6-
carboxylic acid functional group,5 and this unique pterin-
derived moiety is found in penilumamide analogs, usually
exhibiting either 1-N-methylation or N,N-dimethylation. Addi-
tional structural differences within this family of compounds
includes variation in proteinogenic amino acid incorporation at
the second position, as well as three different oxidation states
of methionine, and incorporation of different aniline-derived
C-terminal units such as anthranilic acid, methyl anthranilate,
anthranilamide, or 2-aminophenyl isocyanide.6–11 Despite
the number of lumazine-containing peptides that have been
isolated, there have been no biosynthetic investigations of the
respective nonribosomal peptide machinery, and more impor-
tantly, no reports on adenylation domains with preference
for lumazine- or pterin-derived building blocks. Herein, we
report the biosynthetic pathway for 1, detailed bioinformatic

Fig. 1 Structures of penilumamide A and other related lumazine-
containing peptides. The lumazine-derived moieties are highlighted in red.
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investigation into the biosynthetic machinery, and the bio-
chemical characterization of reconstituted NRPSs and corres-
ponding adenylation domain substrate specificities. Extensive
bioinformatic analyses support all findings and to the best of
our knowledge, this is the first biochemical characterization of
a fungal adenylation domain with native preference for methio-
nine as opposed to substrate promiscuity.12 This is also the first
report of an adenylation domain that activates a pterin-derived
building block.

Nonribosomal peptides are a well-studied class of natural
products that are typically assembled by large modular synthe-
tases in an assembly line-like fashion. These megasynthetases
provide a biosynthetic template where each module is typically
responsible for the activation, incorporation and modification
of proteinogenic or non-proteinogenic amino acid building
blocks. Each module is made up of a minimal set of catalytic
domains, namely adenylation, thiolation and condensation
domains.13 Adenylation (A) domains are responsible for select-
ing and activating building blocks, which then get loaded onto
the phosphopantetheine moiety of a thiolation (T) domain.
The tethered acyl substrate can then be delivered to the con-
densation (C) domain for extension with the upstream nascent
peptide.

To identify the biosynthetic gene cluster responsible for 1,
the 33 Mbp genome of Aspergillus flavipes CNL-338‡ was
sequenced and assembled using SOAPdenovo2 and IDBA-UD
software programs.14,15 Initial automated annotation was car-
ried out using antiSMASH,16 which revealed 51 biosynthetic
clusters, of which 23 are nonribosomal peptide-related. Addi-
tional genome mining using Blast+ 17 and manual annotation of
the genes upstream and downstream of each NRPS locus
identified a 30 kb biosynthetic cluster, named the plm cluster,
containing three NRPS genes encoding four modules and eight
genes dedicated to pterin biosynthesis (Fig. 2A, B and Table S3,
ESI†).§ The eight non-NRPS genes within the plm biosynthetic
cluster are hypothesized to convert guanosine triphosphate
(GTP) to the final modified 1,3- dimethyllumazine-6-carboxylic
acid unit, with the first two enzymatic steps predicted to be
analogous to microbial folate biosynthesis. It should be noted
that the GTP cyclohydrolase-encoding plmC and dihydroneop-
terin aldolase-encoding plmG are duplicates of genes required
for primary metabolism.

Inactivation of plmA, coding for a monomodular NRPS,
confirmed the cluster’s role in synthesizing 1 (Fig. 2C and
Fig. S3, ESI†).18,19 Interestingly, while penilumamide A is a
linear tripeptide, closer inspection of the three NRPSs, PlmA,
PlmJ and PlmK, revealed a total of four modules, indicative of a
tetrapeptide product. Thus, the activities of the monomodular
PlmA and PlmK and dimodular PlmJ were reconstituted in vitro
to verify if all three NPRSs were required for assembly of 1.
plmA, plmJ and plmK were solubly expressed as recombinant
C-terminal hexahistidyl-tagged proteins from Saccharomyces
cerevisiae BJ5464-NpgA20 (Fig. S4, ESI†). Combinations of PlmA,
PlmK and fractions enriched with PlmJ were incubated with
pterine-6-carboxylic acid, L-methionine and anthranilic acid
before analysis by liquid chromatography-mass spectrometry

(LC-MS). It should be noted that pterine-6-carboxylic acid was
used as a commercially available alternative to the highly
functionalized 1,3-dimethyllumazine-6-carboxylic acid building
block incorporated by A. flavipes CNL-338, and no other tailor-
ing enzymes were present in the in vitro assays. Thus, the
expected product is the demethylated, pterin-containing peni-
lumamide derivative 2 instead of 1, and 2 was only observed
when all three NRPSs, totalling four modules, were incubated
together (Fig. 3A).

As the in vitro reconstitution assays showed that PlmA, PlmJ
and PlmK were required for the production of 2, detailed
bioinformatic investigations of the signature motifs in each
domain of the three NRPSs was carried out to determine if any
modules could be inactive (Fig. S8, ESI†). All four A domains
and all four T domains in PlmA, PlmJ and PlmK contain the
required catalytic residues and were predicted to be active
(Tables S5 and S7, ESI†). Of the five C domains, all were
predicted to be active with the exception of the N-terminal C
domain in PlmA (PlmA C1), which is truncated, lacking key
catalytic residues, and thus predicted to be inactive (Table S9,
ESI†). As C domains have been posited as secondary gate-
keepers to NRPS biosynthetic pathways,21 downstream of
the primary selectivity of A domains, a maximum-likelihood
phylogenetic tree was constructed to aid in predicting the
biosynthetic function of the Plm C domains and perhaps
module order (Table S8 and Fig. S10, ESI†). While the C domain
in PlmK was shown to clade with terminal anthranilate-
incorporating domains, the second C domain in PlmJ (PlmJ
C2) clades with C domains that couple L-amino acid donors to

Fig. 2 Organization and verification of the plm gene cluster in A. flavipes
CNL-338. (A) The plm cluster encoding the machinery responsible for
penilumamide A (1) production. The open reading frames are color-coded
based on proposed function (Table S3, ESI†). (B) Organization of the Plm
NRPSs. Domain organization of PlmA, PlmJ and PlmK consists of adenyla-
tion (A), thiolation (T) and condensation (C) domains. (C) LC-MS analysis
(EIC traces = 517 m/z) of (i) a standard of 1 compared to crude extracts of
(ii) wildtype (WT) A. flavipes CNL-338 or (iii) inactivation of plmA.
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anthranilate acceptors. The plm biosynthetic cluster contains
no thioesterase, reductive, or otherwise obvious offloading
domain; however, due to the C-terminus of 1 being modified
to the anthranilic acid methyl ester, it is likely that the C
domain embedded in PlmK hydrolyzes 2 as the free carboxylic
acid which is then methylated, as in crocacin biosynthesis.24

Thus, the order of NRPSs in the biosynthesis of 1 likely goes
from PlmA to PlmJ to PlmK. To validate this order, and as all
four A domains were predicted to be active, we investigated the
substrate specificities of the individual A domains.

Adenylation domain sequences were excised from all three
Plm NRPSs based on predicted domain boundaries25 and
expressed as N-terminal octahistidine-tagged proteins from
Escherichia coli BL21 (DE3) (Fig. S5, ESI†). As there are several

routine biochemical methods that can be used to probe ade-
nylation activity, we chose two complementary colorimetric
methods: a PPi release assay and a hydroxylamine-trapping
assay. First, using an established phosphate detection method,22

A domain activation was indirectly measured using formic acid,
anthranilic acid, pterine-6-carboxylic acid, L-methionine sulfoxide,
L-methionine sulfone and the full panel of 20 proteinogenic amino
acids (Fig. 3B and Fig. S6, ESI†). From these assays, the A domain
in PlmA showed preference for pterine-6-carboxylic acid, whereas
the second A domain in PlmJ (PlmJ A2) activated methionine, and
the A domain in PlmK was specific for anthranilic acid. Unexpect-
edly, the first A domain of PlmJ (PlmJ A1) was also found to
activate L-methionine with slightly higher activity than PlmJ A2,
though only one methionine residue is present in 1. This pattern
of adenylation activity was confirmed using a well-established
method involving direct detection of hydroxylamine-trapped
aminoacyl-adenylates23 (Fig. 3C and Fig. S7, ESI†). Altogether,
these A domain results support the order of Plm NRPS modules
predicted by C domain analysis.

As all four Plm A domains were biochemically characterized,
the amino acid ‘‘specificity codes’’ of each domain were deter-
mined and compared to other A domains to interrogate pat-
terns denoting substrate selectivity (Table S5, ESI†). It is well
established in bacterial NRPSs that their substrate preferences
can often be rationalized by 10 key amino acid residues that
line the binding pocket of the A domain and act as a fingerprint
for selectivity.26,27 This work is the first report of an A domain,
PlmA A, activating a pterin-derived building block; its code
DVMVLLMITK appears most similar to tryptophan-loading
fungal A domains such as AnaPS A2 from acetylaszonalenin
biosynthesis.28,29 The A domain in PlmK, which was demon-
strated through in vitro assays to activate anthranilic acid, is
comparable to anthranilate-activating fungal A domains30 such
as PsyC A from psychrophilin biosynthesis.31 Both A domains
of PlmJ were found to activate L-methionine, the first time this
proteinogenic amino acid has been biochemically charac-
terized in an Ascomycota-derived fungal NRPS system. Other
native methionine-incorporating A domains, such as NpsP8
from napsamycin biosynthesis,32 SsaO from sansanmycin bio-
synthesis,33 and JahA A3 from jahnellamide biosynthesis34 have
been predicted but lack biochemical confirmation. In malpinin
biosynthesis, modules 1, 3 and 4 of MalA activate hydrophobic
amino acids and were found to have relaxed substrate promis-
cuity towards L-methionine; however, methionine-containing
malpinins were not identified as native natural products and
were only observed upon media supplementation.12

The specificity codes for PlmJ A1 and PlmJ A2 were deter-
mined to be SIVIVTAGTK and DVVLLLSSTK, respectively. Due
to the proclivity of pterins to photosensitize neighbouring
amino acid residues,35,36 it is likely that PlmJ incorporates
L-methionine which then spontaneously oxidizes to the sulf-
oxide either while tethered as a dipeptide or after hydrolytic
release of the tripeptide. This is supported by the preference
for both PlmJ A1 and A2 to activate unoxidized methionine
substrates (Fig. 3B and C). Of note, PlmJ A1 lacks the highly
conserved aspartate in the first position of its code, which is

Fig. 3 In vitro reconstitution of demethyl-pterin-penilumamide (2) and
adenylation assays to determine substrate specificity of the four dissected
adenylation domains found in PlmA, PlmJ and PlmK. (A) LC-MS analysis
(EIC = 458 m/z) of 2 when the pterine-6-carboxylic acid, L-methionine
and anthranilic acid building blocks were (i) incubated together;
(ii) incubated with PlmA; (iii) incubated with PlmJ; (iv) incubated with PlmK;
(v) incubated with PlmA and PlmJ; (vi) incubated with PlmA and PlmK;
(vii) incubated with PlmJ and PlmK; and (viii) incubated with PlmA, PlmJ
and PlmK. (B) Adenylation activity was determined first through the
malachite green/phosphate detection method.22 Activity was measured
in triplicate as absorbance at 600 nm and normalized to boiled enzyme
controls for each substrate. (C) Adenylation activity was verified with the
hydroxylamine release/iron complex method.23 Activity was measured in
triplicate as absorbance at 540 nm and normalized to boiled enzyme
controls for each substrate.
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replaced with a serine. Interestingly, this change has been
observed in fungal fumaric acid-activating A domains.37,38

However, penilumamide A does not contain this type of non-
proteinogenic amino acid, nor any derivative isolated to date.

From detailed bioinformatic and biochemical investigations,
the dimodular PlmJ contributes only one methionine residue to
penilumamide A, suggesting the first module may be skipped or
the C domain may be inactive. In previous studies on fungal NRPS
module skipping,39,40 two possible mechanisms were suggested:
either complete A–T–C module skipping via condensation by the
upstream C domain, or chain transfer via the T domain of the
skipped module (Fig. 4B). Based on our bioinformatic analyses
(Fig. S8 and Table S9, ESI†), although PlmJ C1 maintains
the required catalytic histidine, its predicted function as an
anthranilate-donating C domain does not correlate with the
preference of PlmJ A1 for L-methionine observed in the adeny-
lation assays. Furthermore, the function of PlmJ A1 was incor-
rectly predicted, as it was shown to clade with a conserved
group of anthranilate-activating A domains (Fig. S10, ESI†).
Moving beyond primary sequence alignments to interrogate the
structures of the four intact Plm C domains, homology models
were generated using AlphaFold241 and compared to the stan-
dalone C domain VibH.42 PlmJ C1 showed the lowest RMSD
value when aligned with VibH (10.312), and when its HHxxxDR
motif was modeled into VibH, the side chain of R131 protruded
into the substrate channel, likely blocking it (Fig. S12, ESI†).
Arginine has previously been observed in the motif of the
Oxy enzyme-recruiting X domain Tcp12 C243 (Table S9, ESI†)
as an H2R mutation, indicating PlmJ C1 might be involved in

the docking of tailoring enzymes such as the deaminase PlmD,
or the methyltransferases PlmH or PlmI. All other modules
and domains in PlmA, PlmJ and PlmK have multiple lines of
evidence supporting their proposed roles, making the first
module of PlmJ incongruous in the pathway. Therefore, we
propose that the first module of PlmJ is not involved in chain
extension and possibly skipped due to a structurally inactive C
domain. However, it is not yet unequivocally determined which
mechanism of module skipping is occurring, since PlmJ T1
maintains the active site serine that would be required for
phosphopantetheinylation and subsequent chain transfer
(Fig. 4B and Table S7, ESI†). Future work will aim to untangle
the mechanistic possibilities, including independent mutagen-
esis of the PlmJ T1 and T2 domains, which may decrease yield
of 1 or abolish production entirely.

Based on bioinformatic data and in vitro biochemical assays,
we propose that PlmA, which contains a truncated and inactive
C domain at its N-terminus, activates and incorporates the
unique pterin-derived building block, which originates from
GTP via the GMC oxidoreductase PlmB, the GTP cyclohydrolase
I PlmC, the aldehyde dehydrogenase PlmE, the FAD-dependent
oxidoreductase PlmF, and the dihydroneopterin aldolase PlmG
(Fig. 4A). PlmJ then contributes a single L-methionine, with
extension catalyzed by the C domain of PlmA, and anthranilic
acid is loaded onto the T domain of PlmK before the terminal
C domain of PlmJ couples it with the dipeptide (Fig. 4B(i)).
The tripeptide 2 is then offloaded from PlmK via hydrolysis,
followed by deamination and methylation reactions facilitated
by PlmD, and PlmH and PlmI, respectively, to afford 1.
However, we can’t rule out the possibility that deamination or
N,N-dimethylation of pterin occurs while the peptide is teth-
ered to a thiolation domain, perhaps mediated by protein–
protein interactions with PlmJ C1. Interestingly, the Plm NRPSs
do not contain annotated docking domains for inter-module
communication as determined by HMMER. It is currently
unknown how PlmA, PlmJ and PlmK associate together to
generate the tripeptide, but this could provide an opportunity
for engineering of NRPS assembly lines. Previous efforts to
generate non-native peptides in vivo have revealed that the C
domain-A domain interface provides a flexible region for inser-
tion of didomains or entire modules.44 Further, in vitro recon-
stitution of single NRPS modules has been successful when
larger polypeptides are split at the C/A domain interface.45

Because the Plm NRPSs lack this docking region and are
already organized into A–T–C modules, they may be more
tolerant of non-native protein–protein interactions.

In summary, we have identified and characterized the first
biosynthetic cluster responsible for synthesizing a lumazine-
containing natural product, penilumamide A, from the marine-
derived fungus A. flavipes CNL-338. Using gene inactivation
experiments and in vitro reconstitution assays, we have shown
that all three Plm NRPSs, encoding four modules, are required
for the biosynthesis of the tripeptide, suggesting potential
module skipping. Through detailed in vitro biochemical char-
acterization assays, we determined the substrate specificity of
the four Plm NRPS adenylation domains, with bioinformatic

Fig. 4 Proposed biosynthesis of penilumamide A (1). (A) Biosynthesis of
the pterine-6-carboxylic acid building block. (B) Assembly of the tripeptide
can proceed through two possible mechanisms: entire A–T–C module
skipping (i) or chain transfer via the T domain of the skipped module (ii).
Based on bioinformatic analyses, gray domains are proposed to be inactive
or skipped.
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analyses revealing the first characterized ‘‘specificity codes’’ for
native methionine- and pterin-activating A domains. Alto-
gether, this knowledge can be applied to other fungal NRPS
systems and assist with bioinformatic-based predictions.
Furthermore, penilumamides exhibit promising therapeutic
potential as insulin-sensitizing agents for the treatment of type
II diabetes mellitus.8,9 Understanding how subtle variations in
chemical structure affect bioactivity will improve our bioengi-
neering toolkit and expedite the development of peniluma-
mides for clinical use.
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